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Jump Media is bringing you the best of its best each month, curated for your enjoyment. We're
showcasing the work that we've enjoyed producing, plus a few extra links for fun! We'd love to

hear your comments and feedback, so drop us a line at jennifer@jumpmediallc.com.

IN THE NEWS
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In January, three prestigious United States
Equestrian Team (USET) Foundation awards
were presented during the organization’s
Gold Medal Club Reception held at The
Wanderers Club in Wellington, FL. Eventing
Olympian Will Coleman received the Whitney
Stone Cup for his consistent excellence in
international competition and consummate
standards of sportsmanlike conduct and
ambassadorship for the sport. Rising
dressage star Christian Simonson was
honored with the Lionel Guerrand-Hermès
Trophy for exemplifying the U.S. Equestrian
Team’s ideals of sportsmanship and
horsemanship. Margaret Duprey earned the
R. Bruce Duchossois Distinguished Trustee
Award for her outstanding service,
leadership, and philanthropy in support of
U.S. equestrian teams and athletes.

Read More
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In honor of International Women's Day, read
this round-up of the most influential female
powerhouses that helm the realms of fashion,
culture, politics, and beyond.

While Georgina Bloomberg’s father may no
longer be the mayor, New York City's former
First Daughter still has plenty of pull from
Manhattan to the Hamptons. The celebrated
equestrian is a major name on the
philanthropy circuit and uses her position of
power to advocate for animals as Chair of
Humane Generation for the Humane Society
of the United States.

Read More
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HITS Saugerties will have a new footprint
with new footing for the upcoming 2023 show
season. HITS will be teaming up with
Wordley Martin once again as they prepare to
makeover HITS Saugerties in Saugerties, NY.
Wordley Martin will be resurfacing three rings
and more than 205,000 square feet of riding
arenas at the world-class venue, showcasing
HITS’ dedication to providing the best
experience for both horses and riders at all of
its venues.

Read More

WHAT WE'RE WATCHING
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World Equestrian Center – Ocala hosted a thrilling week of Fédération Equestre Internationale
show jumping competition during the Winter Spectacular IX March 1-5, 2023. The highlight
event of the week was the $150,000 Lugano Diamonds Grand Prix CSI3* on Saturday evening,
March 4, under the lights in the WEC Grand Arena. Samantha Schaefer (USA) piloted James
Bond HX, owned by Bonne Chance LLC, to the top of the podium in the competitive class.

Watch Here

WHAT WE'RE READING
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Days End Farm Horse Rescue staff,
volunteers, and its Board of Directors were
saddened to learn of the passing of Kathy
Schwartz-Howe, the organization's co-
founder and executive director for 24 years.
Schwartz-Howe, 71, of Woodbine, MD,
passed on March 6, 2023, following a battle
with Alzheimer's disease.

By many accounts, Schwartz-Howe was a
pioneer in the world of equine rescue, but it
was pure happenstance that led Schwartz-
Howe to found an equine rescue
organization.

Read More
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Deciding to buy your own farm is a decision
not to be taken lightly. Understanding the
process and knowing what properties will
align with your needs are crucial factors to
consider. BarnManager spoke with Martha
W. Jolicoeur, one of the top-ranked real
estate agents catering exclusively to
equestrian clientele in Wellington, FL, to
learn from her experience and expertise.

"When you start the process of looking for a
farm you want to make sure you know what
your budget is, especially when looking at
equestrian properties. It’s important to hire a
realtor you trust who comes recommended
and specializes in horse farms."

Read More
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As horse people, we know that despite our
best efforts to keep our horses healthy and
safe, there is always risk involved.
Something as seemingly small as a stumble
during turnout can have detrimental
consequences, such as a career- or life-
ending injury. 

If you’re planning to insure a horse now or in
the future, Laura Connaway, President of
Connaway & Associates Equine Insurance
Services, Inc., shares four key points to
consider as you explore your coverage
options. 

Read More
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Check out Volume I, 2023, of the World
Equestrian Center Magazine. This edition
features a day in the life of top international-
level dressage athlete Kerrigan Gluch. The
magazine also highlights how the non-profit
organization Brooke USA provides funding
for welfare programs that help working
equines across the globe.

Read More

WHAT WE'RE LISTENING TO
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On The Plaidcast, Piper Klemm of The Plaid Horse speaks with top hunter, jumper, and
equitation riders, trainers, horse show managers, and industry experts. In this episode, Klemm
speaks with Jennifer Wood, co-founder of Jump Media. Wood discusses public relations and
marketing in the equestrian industry as well as the upcoming FEI World Cup™ Finals in
Omaha, NE, taking place April 4-8, 2023.

Listen Here

LINKS WE'RE CLICKING

🛫

 Do you want to combine your next getaway with equestrian sport? Read the top five
reasons you should stay at The Equestrian Hotel at World Equestrian Center – Ocala.

🏆

!The FEI World Cup™ Finals Omaha 2023 is right around the corner. Stay up to date with
the latest scoop on the event. Enjoy an interview with dressage rider Anna Buffini, learn
more about the most recent news updates, and relive a few of the greatest moments in
Dressage history.

🎥

 The top college equestrian teams are ready to go head-to-head in the National Collegiate
Equestrian Association National Championship at World Equestrian Center – Ocala on April
13-15, 2023. Horse & Country will provide exclusive livestream coverage of the event. Learn
more about this partnership and how to watch all the action.

☀

 Things are heating up in Florida. Read this tale of two cities vying to be the center of
the equestrian world.

🔝

 Rider, trainer, and course designer Anthony D’Ambrosio was inducted into the Show
Jumping Hall of Fame. Go back in time to when he set the indoor world puissance record
at the Washington International Horse Show aboard Sweet’N Low.

🥇

 Are you planning your summer show schedule? Make sure to add Saratoga Horse Shows
to the list for top hunter, jumper, and equitation competition. View the June Prize List and
learn where to submit your entries.

💪

 McLain Ward is sharpening his skills before seeking another FEI World Cup™ Finals title in
Omaha. Watch how Ward won out over Julien Epaillard of France in the Rolex Grand Prix
at The Dutch Masters on Sunday, March 12.

🐴

 Do you start every day with Wordle? Read about the day when many equestrians got
lucky on their first try.

🎨

!Do you ever wonder what goes into designing intricate jumps? Go behind the scenes with
Maria Ranieri Gugliuzza of Dalman Jump Co. to watch her turn fences into artwork.

A BIT OF GOOD NEWS
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When Natasha Masri purchased Gypsy, a then
four-month-old miniature donkey, on October
21, 2022, she could not wait to take her new
pet home. Less than two weeks later Gypsy
arrived at Masri’s farm along with four other
miniature donkeys and horses.

While the other new animals were thriving at
Masri’s farm, Gypsy’s health slowly started to
decline. By January of 2023, Masri could tell
that Gypsy was not herself. The young
miniature donkey was lethargic, laying down a
lot, and losing weight. Masri called her regular
veterinarian to examine Gypsy. After a few
days it was evident that Gypsy’s condition was
not improving so Masri and her veterinarian
decided to call Palm Beach Equine Clinic in
Wellington, FL, for an internal medicine
specialist.

Learn More
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A registered Thoroughbred born on March
25, 2004, Disco raced seven times under
the name Colega, but a prolific racing
career wasn’t in the cards for him.

His life took an unfortunate turn, and in
2010, he was rescued by Days End Farm
Horse Rescue of Woodbine, MD, after he
was discovered in desperate conditions
along with seven other Thoroughbreds in
Berkeley County, WV. Help had arrived just
in time.

Upon intake, Disco was scored as a one
out of nine on the Henneke Body Condition
Scale, meaning he was extremely
emaciated. He also was fighting an
aggressive sinus infection that required
surgical intervention to effectively treat. It
took six months for Disco to recover and to
rehabilitate to an ideal weight. Despite
hardships, his outgoing demeanor shone
through.

Learn More

SOCIAL WE'RE SHARING
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https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fjumpmediallc%2F&cfid=4850&vh=c11dc58dca5258b3ef9b1c01dc5af027802bc98635ee46a1467efc98bca17bdc
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fjumpmediallc&cfid=4850&vh=265436112325d95703272827f649e34372d7dfc473ca462666ee1dba361c9dc7
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fjumpmediallc%2F&cfid=4850&vh=ed915500ec5517bead31e40c3ef1ff719642441c7359a306fa95094072e1e998
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=e7352e47f1124ebaca41d9b2abd1083df7389e593d316b80f088695d67692558
mailto:jennifer@jumpmediallc.com
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fclient%2FUS_Equestrian_Team_Foundation%2F101269%2Fpress%2F&cfid=4850&vh=072708e64644655bc2c0008c4925dfd5a43abecad77830cc649cb1236d09a064
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wellingtonthemagazine.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=017a3b06f796d8294d8aa1150860925fe5f809e27c257525c1ddf5f882bc9428
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fclient%2FUS_Equestrian_Team_Foundation%2F101269%2Fpress%2F&cfid=4850&vh=072708e64644655bc2c0008c4925dfd5a43abecad77830cc649cb1236d09a064
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fguestofaguest.com%2Fnew-york%2Fnyc%2Fthe-most-powerful-women-in-new-york%3Fslide%3D14&cfid=4850&vh=75a3f73d7804ff64ee075e99dbab644d5717685a78f9d4e988ede41e846aaf11
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fguestofaguest.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=8a9f5562e47d575794cbd61944af44ee39de5134392921121353d22a94abe345
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fguestofaguest.com%2Fnew-york%2Fnyc%2Fthe-most-powerful-women-in-new-york%3Fslide%3D14&cfid=4850&vh=75a3f73d7804ff64ee075e99dbab644d5717685a78f9d4e988ede41e846aaf11
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hitsshows.com%2Fcorporate%2Fchanges-ahead-for-hits-saugerties&cfid=4850&vh=6270b65c7c33445f391ecbc8c46444a75904e4d9c7f0ae8df9ca80a9fd1c3fce
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hitsshows.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=a914f9a6f5b3d397121789d6d35c41ff69ba6e17392db88c6e95333b4542c73c
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hitsshows.com%2Fcorporate%2Fchanges-ahead-for-hits-saugerties&cfid=4850&vh=6270b65c7c33445f391ecbc8c46444a75904e4d9c7f0ae8df9ca80a9fd1c3fce
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2F%40RobertsArenaWilmington&cfid=4850&vh=8a9a8a3b2c4818eda21128bbec4a632c751ac42f129277976b97dfe40eab5972
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DB449JncuD60&cfid=4850&vh=84af3b9ecaa390d563e33a032e4c69291dd11961224cb697ae2387a2400aeb9f
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DB449JncuD60&cfid=4850&vh=84af3b9ecaa390d563e33a032e4c69291dd11961224cb697ae2387a2400aeb9f
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloodhorse.com%2Fhorse-racing%2F&cfid=4850&vh=bb98f8a60a730e2a2cc50e49019f379901b6a50dc3ed71b45463501dd6343560
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloodhorse.com%2Fhorse-racing%2Farticles%2F267116%2Fschwartz-howe-pioneer-in-equine-rescue-dies-at-71&cfid=4850&vh=5fa8ba4bdf4801775f94e6f4af8a65001d8929b6a47ee12fab73f7a14be9b50a
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloodhorse.com%2Fhorse-racing%2Farticles%2F267116%2Fschwartz-howe-pioneer-in-equine-rescue-dies-at-71&cfid=4850&vh=5fa8ba4bdf4801775f94e6f4af8a65001d8929b6a47ee12fab73f7a14be9b50a
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.barnmanager.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=79eecbd0d7fe56b42ef6d89bf9d2e71ebf3203a329b27d141ee48ab8099a23b7
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.barnmanager.com%2Ftips-from-the-pros-buying-a-farm-with-martha-w-jolicoeur%2F&cfid=4850&vh=fba4b3ff4f22ca46ab85f7388b99c60d568dde12d5023b6b4f2ce3e51b156d1c
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.barnmanager.com%2Ftips-from-the-pros-buying-a-farm-with-martha-w-jolicoeur%2F&cfid=4850&vh=fba4b3ff4f22ca46ab85f7388b99c60d568dde12d5023b6b4f2ce3e51b156d1c
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.horsetalk.co.nz%2F&cfid=4850&vh=13dfe554c67d4003eeda3bba39885a3f63f2da6ed31b72143e17d11931548248
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.horsetalk.co.nz%2F2023%2F03%2F24%2Finsuring-horse-key-points%2F&cfid=4850&vh=1e675ea5be552916947a94283e6c3a1e7ca84836af00df0d276fb4da7ba82bbd
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.horsetalk.co.nz%2F2023%2F03%2F24%2Finsuring-horse-key-points%2F&cfid=4850&vh=1e675ea5be552916947a94283e6c3a1e7ca84836af00df0d276fb4da7ba82bbd
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fworldequestriancenter.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=0704da18f2604069e8eefb548e217a603deabfe7778f274a20986c5647ea3b32
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fworldequestriancenter.com%2Fworld-equestrian-center-magazine-volume-i-2023%2F&cfid=4850&vh=7749cf328e59759e9fe50d3eeeb7ffa99de21e0d57ceaad9674cfeb6f4edac08
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fworldequestriancenter.com%2Fworld-equestrian-center-magazine-volume-i-2023%2F&cfid=4850&vh=7749cf328e59759e9fe50d3eeeb7ffa99de21e0d57ceaad9674cfeb6f4edac08
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theplaidhorse.com%2Fthe-plaidcast%2F&cfid=4850&vh=e5ee7b40a9d07068a7f5fc60ab9467f6ebd4ad099848520adf82cdd6804af355
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theplaidhorse.com%2F2023%2F03%2F10%2Fplaidcast-325-alexandra-zulia-jennifer-wood-by-taylor-harris-insurance-services%2F&cfid=4850&vh=950592dbf6563f2d0e2e9c9326c84d200ebd942e848d9371d8e9fc193107e9fc
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theplaidhorse.com%2F2023%2F03%2F10%2Fplaidcast-325-alexandra-zulia-jennifer-wood-by-taylor-harris-insurance-services%2F&cfid=4850&vh=950592dbf6563f2d0e2e9c9326c84d200ebd942e848d9371d8e9fc193107e9fc
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.globaltravelerusa.com%2F5-reasons-to-stay-at-the-worlds-largest-equestrian-hotel-in-ocala-florida%2F&cfid=4850&vh=3acfc7497219066d7807ff3855ef93898344928a2e355842b69eead45a693db7
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jumpmediallc.com%2Fimages%2Fnewsmanager%2Fnewsfiles%2F2023-03-21-14-29-35-P2F2-4928-4928OEF%2520WCL%2520March%2520News%2520-%252003.21.23.pdf&cfid=4850&vh=8cfc87024c5f27f43cb4a50f6fa992aac0f0b9ff7a1986f7f4f50ff3a81b047e
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fjumpmediallc.com%2Fnews%2FExclusive_and_Complete_Livestreaming_From_Horse__Country_Available_for_2023_National_Collegiate_Equestrian_Association_National_Championship-03-27-2023%2F4935%2F10001&cfid=4850&vh=20e2261a715b57b77d36cd1ffda822bbd1931f3d9f1da8e9eb89c1f2f179bc34
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mansionglobal.com%2Farticles%2Ftwo-florida-towns-vie-to-be-center-of-the-equestrian-world-d1c685c7&cfid=4850&vh=775d31961dc788f3b94e2327f279430b08bf2abaa67fac06bad85730a55c21e3
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chronofhorse.com%2Farticle%2Ftbt-sweet-n-low-puissance-record-still-stands&cfid=4850&vh=d3568e80d0b626b189932e5551b4769a5175664b5f12aa104f3d792e30336197
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jumpmediallc.com%2Fnews%2FJune_Prize_List_Now_Available_for_the_2023_Saratoga_Horse_Shows-03-15-2023%2F4915&cfid=4850&vh=cc244505c72cb27684729be63e7ce833f4e7ed9a3154439e634745cee029e695
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Freel%2FCpv8k2jg36C%2F%3Figshid%3DMDJmNzVkMjY%253D&cfid=4850&vh=40730cb17b19b3cbcfbe614f44335a18afe935f6d8fa29ea2a04e5f33e648c52
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.chronofhorse.com%2Farticle%2Fthe-day-we-all-won-wordle%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0mwdgoukQUxCD-tSAZL0dobQEmFi-cT_qBF1D-u4Ju39npJECbIetjmDM&cfid=4850&vh=996ec004b1ddd181e2f9e0ed67e2ef74d9837ae88dcc881655d6de42ab248203
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D22H1PG2IBkA&cfid=4850&vh=0cf5910cd6f278c43ad22b30bcfe5bba57cd3acf823430a93814aaa5d9deccb1
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fequineclinic.com%2F&cfid=4850&vh=8706283c52d48d2438a4c857ed09a2eb4712de9a07d35725803644b2ba091a41
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1566254&mid=192774&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fequineclinic.com%2Fnews%2Fpalm-beach-equine-clinic-helps-mini-donkey-return-to-health%2F&cfid=4850&vh=a10ffa647a8e70b4c85e10509d2f97e2b4b4c77c5288050f366e3046f93b5855
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